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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCT ION

Because of the variations which occur in the offerings

and needs in the industrial arts programs of the public

schools it is difficult to train teachers who are ready for

a high degree of efficiency immediately upon entrance into

the field. Through research, however, there should result

changes in the curricula of the teachers colleges which

would serve to narrow the gap which exists between personal

equipment furnished by the college departments and require-

ments of the teaching position.

Statement of the Problem

The problem of this study is to determine to what ex-

tent the junior high school teachers of industrial arts in

Texas are being trained to meet the apparent needs and trends

in the field. Do the teachers colleges of Texas have the

facilities--curricula--to adequately train industrial arts

teachers for the courses that are actally being taught in

the junior high schools of Texas?

Delimitations

This study is limited to certain aspects of industrial

arts in the junior high schools an& the State teachers
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CoiLleges of Texas. The offerings and trends in offerings

of the junior high schools, the organization and trends in

organization, the adequacy of training of industrial arts

teachers in the junior schools, and offerings and trends

in the industrial arts departments of the Texas State

Teachers Qolleges are of major importance in this study.

Definitions of Terma

Industrial arts, as used in this study, refers to

those activities commonly included in industrial education

and general shop work or manual training.

Offerings refers to those phases of industrial arts

which are tauht in the junior high schools and teachers

colleges.

Trends in this study refers to those changes which

are taking place in offerings and organization in indus-

trial arts.

General shop describes the type of shop organization

in which several phases of industrial arts activities are

in progress at one t ime in one shop. A general shop for

woodworking is one in which a number of woodworking units

'is taught in the same class, such as benchwork and cabinet-

making, wood-turning and pattern-making. A general metal

shop is one in which several more or less closely related

activities in metal work are pursued sach as forging,

welding, electricity, sheet metal, machine shop and foun-
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dry. A general shop may include.activities in any phase

of shop work and drawing.

Unit shop, as used in this study, refers to the type

of shop in which a single subject, such as woodwork, sheet-

metal, printing or mechanical drawing is taught.

Unit as used in reporting this etudy does not refer

to credits available in the various schools in specific

courses but refers to divisions of work as outlined by

teachers and administrators. For example, the teacher of

industrial arts might offer five units in one class in one

semester for which the student would receive one half cred-

it in general shop.

Procedure

The questionnaire method was used to collect data for

thief study.

To secure the number of students enrolled, the number

of students enrolled in industrial arts classes, and the

names and addresses of the industrial arts teachers of the

junior high schools, a double post-card was sent to each

of the junior high school principals of Texas. To the one

hundred twenty-nine teachers listed by the principals ;ere

sent questionnaires uhich were designed to secure informa-

tion concerning the offerings and trends in offerings of

the schools, organization and trends in organization in

industrial arts, and the adequacy of training and diffi-
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culties experienced by teachers

D.ta from the bulletins of thee Tetas tate Teachers

Colleges :ere used to study the offerings and trends in

offerings of the industrial arts t- .art>ents of the colleges.

recent Studies in the Field

Very few studies have been made which indicate how well

industrial arts teachers have been trained fox meeting the

needs and trends in the public schools.

In the January, 1937 number of the Industrial Arts and

Vocrtnal Zducation agazine was reported a study of what

teacher-;raining institutions offer to the student prepar-

ing to be an industrial arts teacher. In the introduction

r. Aley state tat programs of teacher eucati)n in in-

LUst iial rts on the undergraduate level are the result of

the needs for teachers in the public schools in uhis phase

of educ tion. In studying the offerings of sixty-six col-

legeA, he reports that the subjects v.1hich are offered in

thirty per cent of the colleges are as follows in the order

of frequency: bench ;oodwork, architectural drawing, ad-

vance turning and cabinet-making , machine draw ing , print-.

ing, sheet-metal work, machine shop, electricity, element-

ary cabinet work, general metal-x ork, wood finishing and

general shop.

nley, Larene F., Indus trlal-Art Education,
Columbus, Ohio, The Ohio State University, 1936.
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recently, a qtudLy was undertaken by Mr. Lead, to deter~

mine what are some of the special problems of beginning

teachers in indutrial arts, and rhat miiat have been 'one

to better prepare for theL. In revieving this 6tudy, an

article in the dovember, 1937 issue of the Industrial Educa-

tion magazine listed some of the particulars to which it is

recoi'end that the teacher-training institution give fur-

ther attention, or in regard to which the prospective teach-

er should take some action;

1. There should be an increasing recognition
of th portance to 'he young teacher of an adequateand representative collection of instructional
materials in the fields in hich he is expected toteach, and definite knowledge o f available sources
o ebsuch aterials.

2. Revised methods of, and possibly more e>-tended experiences in, supetvised teaching, with
the view to more successful anticipation of practical
problems.

3. More adequate preparation for the conductof a safety program in the school shop, and for co-operction with others in a school and community program.
4. Better preparation to meet the problems of

locating sources, selecting, ordering, receiving,
maintenance, checking, issuing, and accounting for
the great variety of euipient, mt terials , and sup-
plies characteristic of the modern industrial arts
program.

. he conduct and experiences of any youngteachers sullgest that not enough attention has been6iven to consideration of professional ethics.
6. Only a stall proportion of these teachers

reported that they had received any instruction
in the care, maintenance, and use at such teach-
ing aids as duplicating devices, stereopticon, and

Mead, Carey PRobert, "A Study of Teaching ProblemsComon to 2ew Teachers of the Industrial Arts Subjects,"
Unpublished thesis, Oregon State College, Corvallis,
Oregon, 1936
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motion picture equipment.
7. With very few exceptions, the teachers

reported in this study had been obliged to re-
organize the equipment in their shops, although
not one had been on the job as long as two years.
Shop planning and organization should have an im-
portant place in the teacher-training curriculum.

8. lany teachers stated that they had re-
ceived insufficient instruction in methods of
making and keeping shop records, including:
ordering, receiving, cost accounting, inventory,
and personnel records and reports.

9. In too many cases, prospective teachers
have not been made aware of their responsibility
to the rest of the school, and especially to the
community. "Teachers are looked upon as leaders
in the community, especially in the smaller com-
munities," and they should be prepared to appre-
ciate the significance of this relationship, and
to function in this capacity as well as in the
classroom."1

In the January, 1937 issue of the Industrial Education

ixagazine is an abstract of a study4 which was made of the

trends in methods, organization, and selection of subject

'az er for the general shop. In reviewing this study, for

which nixty general shop teachers, supervisors, and teach-

er-trainers contributed the data, Ar. Davis pointed out

that:

The number of different industrial arts subjects
reported, as taught in the general shop, is twenty-
four. oodwork is reported in eighty-one per cent
of the combinations; mechanical drawing, in sixty
per cent; electricity, in fifty-five per cent; sheet
metal, in fifty-five per cent.

"Neglected Phases in the Professional Preparation of
Industrial Arts Teachets," Industrial Education magazine
39, "(Janua ry 1937), 274.

4Thisstudy was conducted by the Kansas Industrial
Arts Association, and reported and &iscussed at the annual
convention held in Wichita, Kansas, November L, 193b.
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Concerning the number of different industrial
arts subjects taught in combination during the
same period, the reports may be su'marized as folS
lows: three subjects, seventeen per cent; four sub-
jects, twenty-eight per cent; five subjects, nine-
teen per cent; six subject, seventeen per cent;
seven subjects, fourteen per cent. 5

Davis, Ed., "Trends in Lethods, Organization, and
Selection of Subject Matter for the GeneraI Shop," Indus-
trial Education Magazine, 39 (January, 1937) 25.



CHAPTER II

OFFERINGS AT TRENDS IN OFFERINGS OP THE TEXAS

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMS OF

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

The principals of the junior high schools of Texas con-

tributed the data for this study.

To secure the information for this study, double post-

cards (Form No. 1) were sent to the principals of the eighty-

one junior high schools listed in the 1937-1938 Directory of

School Officials of Texas. The principals of four other

schools which were organized after the publication of the

bulletin were also sent cards.

Eighty-three of the eighty-five or ninety-seven and six

tenths per cent of the principals returned the cards which

included the number of students enrolled in each school,

the number of students taking industrial arts, and the names

and addresses of the industrial arts teachers in each

school., To get this number of responses two cards were

sent to twenty-five of the principals and three cards were

sent to nine of them.

Response of Teachers

The principals of the eighty-three junior high schools

listed one hundred twenty-nine industrial arts teachers to

8
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whom were sent information sheets (Form eNo. 3). Enclosed

with each questionnaire was a list of manufacturers and dis-

tributors who circulate free illustrative materials and

teaching aids which are useful to teachers of industrial

arts, After following the questionnaires with cards maile&

to the one hundred ten teachers who failed to respond within

a week and then by sending another copy of the questionnaire

to sixty-three of the teachers, one hundred one, or seventy-

eight and three tenths per cent, of the teachers responded.

These one hundred one teachers represent sixty-two

schools which indicate that this study contains data from

eighty-eight and six tenths per cent of the schools offering

industrial arts.

Table 1 shows the number of teachers employed in the

schools of various sizes and a comparison of their responses

in answering the questionnaires. With the exception of the

first group in which there are only three teachers, the

size of the schools in which the teachers are employed

seems to have very little relation to the number of teachers

responding as the percentages for the last four groups vary

very little. The teachers from the larger schools responded

much more quickly, however, than did the teachers from the

smaller schools,

The data taken from the one hundred one questionnaires

received include information concerning the offerings and

trends in offerings of the industrial arts programs of the
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TABLE 1

DISTRIBUTION OF TEACHERS WHO RECEIVED AND ANSWERED
QUESTIONNAIRES ACCORDING TO SIZE OF SCHOOLS

IN WHICH TEACHERS ARE EMPLOYED

Number of Number of Per Cent
Size of School Teachers Teachers Who

to Whom Tho Responded
(Enrollment) Questionnaire Responded

Was Sent

3 1 33
250-500............ 20 15 75
500-750............ 39 33 85
750-1250........... 47 37 77
l250-2000......... 20 15 75

Total 129 101 78.3

junior high schools of Texas, organization and trends in

organization of industrial arts, difficulties experienced

by the teachers and the training of teachers.

Omissions that occur in some of the tables in this re-

port are due to the lack of information, or, in a few

cases, carelessness on the part of the individuals filling

out the sheets.

In this chapter a report of the offerings and trends

in offerings of the junior high schools will be made. The

discussion of trends is based on the estimates and opinions

of teachers in the field.

Students Taking Industrial Arts

Table 2 shows the number of industrial arts teachers
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TABLE 2

-TUDEDTS OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS ENROLLED IN THE
EIGHTY-FIVR JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS OF TEXAS

Nuber of Number of Number of Per Cent
Industrial Students Students Taking

School Arts Enrolled Taking Industrial
Teachers Industrial Arts

Arts

2. .. *. .. *

3..... ...

6*....
7....,..

8.......
99,....

11.....
1.... 4. .9449

13...... .

14..,. .... 

15. ..... .

16.......
17.
18.... ....
19........9

21....... *
22....4...
23........

25.......
2..... ... 4

as... . . . . *

30.9444....
31. . . . . . .*.

32. . * . .* ..

33....,..
344 . 4.4.4 ..

a

2
2
2
4

3
2
2
2

.

I
.

I
.

.

3
3
I
I
I
2
2
2
I
I
I
I
3
3
I
I
"1

130
100
450
750
520

1675

884

610
565
475
185

1060
975
600

1150
856
477
647
515

1050
1198

985
425
254
300
585

1003
414
555
340
500

4..

.4..

200
155
139

602
570
400
165

90

52
4.
149

4.,.

340
306
53
31

117
250
612
280
134
75
83

153
397
414
169

90
50

.A
4.

44
21
27

36
30
45
25
15
..
11
.4

14

4.

.

29
36
11

5
22
24
51
28
32
30
28
26
39
2i

100

27
10

FThe principal dd not reapon.



TABLE 2--Continued

Number of Number of Number of Per Cent
Industrial Students Students Taking

School Arts Enrolled Taking Industrial
Teachers Industrial Arts

Arts

35.
36.......
37........ 0

39.. .. ... .0
40.......
41.......
42.......
43........
44........

47.0 . . . . .
48.0......

49 00.0000
50. ... ... .
51.. . .. . . .

52.. . . . ..

55........

57........

Sf3. . . . . . ..

82........

63.. .. ....

67,. .. . . .. .

68... . . . . .
69.0. . . . . ..

70.. ,. .. .. .

71.... ....
72........

73. . ., . . . .

2
I
1
2
I
3
2
3
2
2
3
I
I
2
I

1
I
I

0

1

I

I
2
2
I
I
.3
4
3
3
2
4
3
3
1
1

60
850
682
512

1150
115

1510
1550
1650
1150
1725
1835.
300
905
336
202
190
350
485

1250
320
650
432
526
660
240
600

1825
940
375
750
885
786
750
685

1163
725
847
329
573

. 0*

190
184
110
300
54

359
454
380
278
188
486
101
165
180
45

.. .

60
100
160

160
50

.. 0

40
180
400
125
60
344
499
559
350
274
472
295
416
20

103

..

22
27
21
26
47
24
21
28
24
11
26
34
18
54
22
..
17
21
13

25
12
..

..

17
30
22
13
16
46
56
46
47
40
41
41
49
6

18



TABLE 2--Continued

Number of Number of Number of Per Cent
Industrial Students Students Taking

School Arts Enrolled Taking Industrial
Teachers Industrial Arts

Arts

75........
76........

v7.... . .. .

79, . . ..0 . ..
..... . ....
81....... .
82........

84*...... .

8.......

Total

I
I
I
2
a
a
2
5

129

I- __ -

405
350
700
650
520
517
800
783
.0

1020
710

. ..

138
150
100
147
136
140

245
255

t I ~-~'~--

59217 15147

The principal did not respond

^0

20
23
19
28
17
19
0 .
24
36

25 5

in each school, the number of students enrolled and the

number of students enrolled in the industrial arts classes.

School No. 31 with an enrollment of four hundred fourteen

is the only Junior high school in which every student is

taking industrial arts. Thirteen schools, five of them with

an enrollment of less than two hundred fifty, offer no in-

dustrial arts. School o. 13, with an enrollment of nine

hundred seventy-five, is the largest of the schools which

offer no industrial arts. The smallest junior high school

has an enrollment of sixty while the largest has one thou-

sand eight hundred twenty-five students. As the principals
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of schools No. 6 and No. 83 did not respond there are no

data presented for these two schools.

There are five thousand sixty-six students enrolled in

the thirteen schools which offer no industrial arts which

means that, of the fifty-nine thousand two hundred seven-

teen students enrolled in the eighty-three schools, eight

and five tenths per cent have no opportunity to take the

work. Of the fifty-four thousand one hundred fifty-one

students enrolled in schools that offer industrial arts,

twenty-eight per cent are enrolled in some form of indus-

trial arts. This percentage would probably be much higher

if it were not for the fact that many of the schools do not

offer this work for girls.

Table 2 shows that there are three schools employing

four industrial arts teachers, fourteen employing three

teachers, twenty-two employing two and thirty-one schools

employing only one teacher.

Table 3 shows that, with the exception of the group of

eight small schools of which only three offer industrial

arts, there is little variation in the percentage of stu-

dents taking industrial arts in the large and the small

junior high schools. If, however, the percentages were com-

puted using as a basis the number of students who ave an

opportunity to take industrial arts, the results would show

that a greater percentage of the students in the smaller



DISTRIBUTION
ARTS

Size of School

(Enrollment)

TABLES 3

OF STUDENTS M0OLL1D IN INDUSTRIAL
ACCORDING TO SIZE OF SCHOOL

-~- ;I I _________ - - _______________

#,A
vi
0
0o

C)

4-4
0

o 0
o 4'

4 N

o N-.H

..oo
aimr

042
-4

4-J 004-)

00
0 tdbod

-4Q

fr-4

$4

0+
E-40C

9144'

urd j
4-1 :J td

04'
E H

* 4

MC3

om

F4- d
04&0H

50-250.8 3 38 1197 164 13.7
250-500.. .... . 19 16 84 7317 1722 23.5
500-750....... 25 21 84 15446 3248 23.0
750-1250...... 23 22 96 22237 6984 31.3
1250-z000..... 8 8 100 13020 3029 23.4

Total 83* 70 84 59217 15147 25.5

mrl-I ~--a.. 1 -
There are eighty-five junior

principals did not respond.
nigh schools in Texas. o

schools are taking industrial arts than are taking the work

in the largest schools in Texas. In the two hundred fifty

to five hundred group only sixteen out of nineteen schools

offer industrial arts; and in the next group, twenty-one out

of twenty-five; and in the next, twenty-two out of twenty-

three; and the percentages of students taking the work in

the three groups are respectively; twenty-three and Live

tenths1 twenty-three, and thirty-one and three tenths per

cent as compared to twenty-three and four tenths per cent

for the one thousand two hundred fifty to two thousand group
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in which all of the eight schools offer industrial arts.

This is probably due to the larger schools' being equipped

to offer a more diversified program which decreases the num-

her of students enrolled in any one department.

Diversification of Industrial Arts Program

As there are data available for sixty-two of the

seventy schools offering industrial arts in Texas, Table 4

gives a good picture of the amount of work being taught and

also indicates the diversification of the programs of the

sixty-two schools.

only a few years ago the industrial arts program in

the best schools consisted of little more than mechanical

drawing and woodwork* Fourteen of the sixty-two junior high

schools have not expanded their programs beyond these old

conventional units. And of even more significance is the

fact that twelve of the fourteen are large and supposedly

modern in equipment and curricula. Six of the fourteen are

in the largest school systems in Texas.

In contrast to this picture, eighteen of the twenty-

two units offered in the Texas schools are offered in one

junior high school and several other programs are diversi-

fied to the extent that thirteen of the sixty-two schools

offer nine or more units.
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TABLE 4

OFFERIIGS OF $IXTY-TWO JUNIOR HIGH MOHOOLS

00
-r4

002

a A 0 ri

School 4 04 H 0Cgs0 $ -'
r~r 4 r4 -r4r4 004 . O0

4-' 0W40)rd4> 0
0$ 4 ord- 4 0+'>4$ 0 r P COrd id l Clk 4 b , 0 $, o )4) H d04

0 oCd P 10 w 0O H-.: 0S D

P4 PC1

x.... xx. . . x . 7 
.x . . . . X .x . . . . . 7

5.... x . . . x -. . x . . x . . x . x , . . . . 7
7.... xx . . . . . . x . . . . . xxx . . . . , 6
8.... x x x - .1.... x x x .x x , 10
9.... X . . X . x . x . . . . . x .. 7

10.... x x . xx . x . 3 . , . . . x .. x.... 7
11.... X . x . x . . . . . *. . . , . . x .

13..x x x x x
15.... x x ,. x . x - x . . - .- x . . . 6
18.... x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x . X X x* 18
19.... xx . . x . - . - x . . x . . . x . . . 6
202.. x x .. x.xxx, . . ,. , . . . . 3
2. X. xx X X . , . , . . x , 10

26.... xxx .xx. , . . . ,. , . , , ., . x . . 7
27.... x x .x * x * x . . . . . . . . . . x . . 7

30.... xxx x. *x *x rx. . .x. . . . x . x II
2.... xx. . , xx., . . . , . , . . . . * x . . 7

41.... x x x x x x x . . . . . . . . . . x 10

230.... I .. X .X . X .. .x ,, x , .7

42.... . x x . xxx . . . . . . . . x , .

43 .. x . ,. xx . . . . . . , . x . ; . . . . .

30#.0. X X X X X .x..,...,...x 1
42.... x x .Ir.x ...x ... x 7

3 .... 0 x . . X . . , . , , . .
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TABLE 4 -- Continued

d W.iop

0-4 M w V t l

School . M

M M 0 a - 0 k td - %-Q u 0 d 0 4 -1 ,

0 0 f4 -,j -r4 cd P -rj 03 0 0 r 0 ei

rd d 4-,1 )d 41 0 9 0 0 0 0) cou to 0
a)C)0 0 0 4Mc up$4 40c0 S

0H#4%S (' o + 4 H PriP 4 4- 4 0 0'rii j o

45.. .rx x x .. x-.........x .. 6
46.. Ix x x x x x x . x+.. .. x.. 10

47.... x . .0 . - - 0-- - . . . . . . .
48..M . . . . .. , . . , .
49.... x . . . . . ..&. . . 4. ) . . HH.
50.... x . x . xx . . x . 5 . . . . . . . . . .5

5 .... x xi.(P xxxi0 . . . .- W w . . . . . . 3
49.-. xi . . . X . . . . . . . . x . . . . . .

62.... xix .xi . xi.. .x--ix-i. . . . xi . 12
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Frequency of Each Unit in Sixty-Two Programs

Woodwork and mechanical drawing are definitely the

units which occur most frequently in the industrial arts

programs of the Texas Junior High schools. As shown in

Table 5, woodwork and mechanical drawing are taught in

fifty-nine or ninety-five per cent of the schools for

TABLE 5

00MPARATIVE NUMBER OF 30100LS OFFERING EACH
OF TB TWITY-TWO UNITS TAUGHT IN THE

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS OF TEXAS

Number of Per Cent of the Sixty,-

Unit Schools Two Schools Which Offer
Offering Industrial Arts

Unit

Woodwork (Hand)...... 59 95
Mechanical drawin&... 59-95
Woodwork (Machine)... 36 60
Llectricity..... 28 45
Sheet metaL......... 26 42
General metal........ 25 40
Cold metal.... . 21 34
Art metal work....... 19 31
Machine shop......... 14 23
Forging.............. 11 18
Fo&ry. .. ,.......... 9 15
Auto mechanics....... 8 13
Woodcarving.......... 7 11
Home mechanics and

exploratory course 5 8
Arts and crafts...... 5 8
Bookbinding.......... 4 6
Leatherwork.......... 4 6
Pattern-making....... 4 6
Print ing. . . . . .. . .. . .. 2
Metal spinning....0 .. 23
Concrete work........ 2 3
Ceramics.....,........ 1 2
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which data are available. Electricity is. taught in forty-

five per cent of the schools. General metal work ranks

next with twenty-five of the sixty-two schools offering it.

Required and Elective Units

The schools vary greatly in their regulations per-

taining to required and elective work in their programs of

industrial arts. All but a few require all the boys to

take specified courses and usually the grade in which the

courses are required is designated. Some of the schools

make certain courses required of only those boys electing

to tace shop work. Several schools make certain units re-

quired in one grade and elective in the other two. A few

of the schools make specific units required in more than

one grade.

The totals in Table 6 show that there are very few

units required in the eighth grade and very few elective

in the sixth. There are more units offered elective in

the eighth than in the sixth and seventh combined while

the total required units of the seventh equals the re-

quired offerings of the sixth and eighth grades.

By adding the total required and elective units of

each grade,' the results indicate that there are twice as

much work offered in each of the seventh and eighth grades

as in the sixth.
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TABLE 6

UNITS REUIrED AND ElECTIVE IN SITY-TC TEXAS
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

OH Numbnber of Number of
0 Schools Schools
OH in Which in Whioh

Unit Unit Is Unit Is
qRequired J elective

Grade* Grade*

S6t 7th 8th 6th 7th 8th

woodwork (hand).......... 59 15 9 6 8 28 38
Woodwork (machine)k....... 36 3 3 3 2 7 24
machine shop.............. 14 1 2 1 1 1 6
Art metal work........... 19 6 9 2 1 5 9
Mechanical drawing........ 59 12 15 4 7 20 43

Fon r .. . .. . .. . .9 3. 2 . 3. 2 3
0old metal................ 21 4 7 4 1 8 9
Forgin........................ 3.3 3 8 2 . 5 7
Shee metal.............. 26 7 8 3 3 10 11
Pattern making............ 4 1 1 1 . 1 2
Leatherwork............... 4 1 . . 1 3
Bookbinding............... 4 2 1 .

0e am cs .. .. .. .. .. . 1 . .
Woodcarving.............. 7 1 1 . 2 4 4
Eleotricity............... 28 5 9 2 1 9 6
printing ............... 3 . 3 . . 2

Auto mechanics............ 8 2 3 . 2
Arts and crafts........... 5 3 2 . . 2 3
Concrete work............. 2 . . . . . 2
General metal............. 25 7 13 3 2 9 14
Home mechanics and

exploratory courses.... 5 1 5 1 . . 1
Metal spinning............ 2 . . . . . 2

Total 72 102 32 27 114 189

TFVeWsjhools operateon the tweI grade system
and include grades seven, eight, and nine in the junior
high schools. These schools are included in this table by
substituting grades six, seven, and eight respectively.
Many schools offer the same courses in all tree grades.
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Trends in Offerings

The data presented in Table 7 represents the opinions

and estimates of one hundred one junior high school teach-

ers of industrial arts. The units listed in the table

refer to courses in the unit plan of organization and also

to class units of vwork included in courses in general shops.

Table 7 shows that there are ten of the twenty-two

units for which none of the teachers indicated that there

had been a decrease in enrollment during the past five

years and also estimated that there would not be a decrease

in the next five years. These units are: art metal work,

foundry, pattern-making, leatherwork, bookbinding, ceramics,

electricity, printing, arts and crafts, home mechanics and

exploratory courses, and metal spinning. This observation

is especially significant for electricity since the response

of twenty-three teachers of electricity are tabulated;

whereas, only a very few teachers responded for several of

the other units.

A more positive indication of the popularity of various

phases of industrial arts is shown by the number of teachers

indIcating that there has been and will continue to be an

increase in enrollments in specific units. All of the teach-

ers of electricity, art metal work, arts and crafts, printing,

and ceramics indicated that these units have shoin and will

continue to show an increase in enrollment.
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GAIN AN DLOSS IL EROLMNT AS ESTIdATED
BY TEACHERS
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Of the eight units for which there are enough teach-

ers responding to be of any real significance 1 woodwork,

forge work, and auto mechanics seeni to be increasing more

slowly while electricity, general metal work, and art metal

work seem to be the most popular.



COxL A.LATI t ~ TvIJDS 14ORQGANZATIOL

Although organization of industrial arts in the jun-

ior high schools of Texas may be classified under more

than the three types listed in Table 8, these systems of

organization describe, in a general manner, the organiz-

ation prevailing in the schools.

TAB a

cc&GAIZATIOIY I Th JUN OL HIGH SCHOOL

Unit General Laboratory
of

Shop Shop Industries

Num- Per num- Per Num. Ler
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent

Teachers employin&< each
tye..........83 825 16 16 19 19

'Teachers indicauixag
xhich type is most
popular in Te ae...... 27 35 28 36 22 29

Several teachers arc using more tian one type of
organization. Several teachers failed to indicate which
type of organization is the most popular.

An industrial arts program organized on the unit basis

is a program in which each course offered would include only

one phase of the work. There : ight be several courses,

usually of one semester in length, such as-: a course in

25
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mechanical drawin0 , a course in woodwork, another in sheet-

metal work and another in electricity.

Several phases of woodwork and metalwork, drawing and

crafts may be taught in one class in the general shop set-

up. However, many schools employing the general shop type

of organization offer a course in general woodivork in which

several kinds of woodwork are taught and another course in

general metalwork in which several phases of metalwork are

included.

The laboratory of industries plan of industrial arts

organization is a plan prescribed or suggested by the Texas

Planning Co mittee for Industrial Arts Education. The com-

mittee was authorized in the spring of 1933 by L. A. Xoods,

State Superintendent of Public Instruction, upon the recom-

mendation of George Ii. Fern, State Director of Industrial

Education, and for the purpose of planning a program of

work--with suggested teaching aids--which might be adaptable

to every school in Texas, This plan incorporates the general

shop idea and gives special emphasis to local industries in

the course of study.

Types of Organization Used by One Hundred One Junior
igh School Teachers of Industrial Arts

Several teachers indicated that they are using more

than one plan of organization. Those who are teaching

home mechanics, exploratory or broadening and finding



courses, and arts and craftsare, of a necessity, using

gener I shop organization. Several teachers are teaching

these general courses and also are teaching classes which

are conducted on the straight unit basis.

The dta tabulated in Table 8 show that far tore

teachers are using the unit shop set-up than are usin< the

general shop or laboratory of industries types of shop or-

ganization. Sixteen teachers are working in general shops

and nineteen in the laboratory of industries plan wnich to-

ether make a to-al of forty or forty per cent of the teach-

era using a fox of general shop organization.

Size of School and Type of Organization Used

Table 9 seIowa that forty-eight of the sixty-two schools

maintain unit shops while thirteen have general shops and

an equal naoer have inaugurated the laboratory of indus-

tries plan.

The laboratory of industries plan has gained most rap-

idly in the 2507SO group of schools as eight, or twenty-

six per cent, of the schools of this group have installed

the plan advocated. by the Texas Planning Committee for

Industrial Arts. Four of the eight largest schools in

Texas have general shops in addition to their unit shops;

however, none of these large schools have tried the new

plan centered around local industries.
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TABLE 9

DISTRIBUTIO0 OF SCHOOLS ACOROING TO SIZE
(EjROLLMTIT) LAD TYPE OF SHOP

ORGAIZAT IO USED

pupil Nmber Types of Shop Organization

lepLi Numory
of Unit Shop General Shop of

Industries

Surollment Scho oL- -
Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per
ber Cent ber Gent ber ent

5O-250 ..... . . . . . 1 100

250-750.... 31 21 78 13 8 26
75O-lL50.. .. 22 19 86 5 23 4 18
1250-2000... 8 8 100 4 50 .

Total 62 48 77 13 21 13 21

tROjythree schools of this size offer inustrial
arts and only one teacher of the four returned the question-
naire. Twelve of the sixty-two schools use two of the three
types of shop organization.

Trends in Shop Organization

Sixteen of the eighty-four teachers who work in unit

shops indicated tiat they plan to change to the laboratory

of industries plan. Several others stated that the super-

visors or administrators in their particular school systems

would make whatever changes that are advisable to ma in

shop organization.

Twenty-eight of the one hundiec one teachers indicated

that the general shop is the most popular plan used in the

junior high schools of Texas. Twenty-seven checked the unit



plan as the most popular while twenty-two teachers favored

the laboratory of industries.

Another significant indication of the advance of the

general shop lies in the changes .hich are noticeable in

the ne er work books, reference books and other publications

in the field of industrial arts. In accordance to the

modern trend in educational philosophy which leans toward

a more general and practical educational system, the writers

of industrial arts literature have centered their attentions

upon the publication of reference materials and teaching

aids for the general shop.

According, to Mr. E 1. Aiilliams of Teas A,. and M.

Qolle ge, a mei ber of the T exas planning Q oimait tee for

Industrial Arts, no follow-up has been made by the committee

to determine how many schools have inaugurated the laboratory

of industries plan. Mr. Williams stated, however, that all

inquiries which come to the State Board of Education from

school officials ho are contemplating putting in industrial

arts are referred to the committee. This is a significant

indication officials of new schools and others installing

industrial arts will be encouraged to adopt the laboratory

of industries plan of organization. Another point in favor

of this new plan is the fact that this committee has a well

Mr. >illiams supplied this information in the fo rx of
a personal letter in answer to an inquiry made by the author.



constructed and intelligible outline of work to be offered

in the general shop; whereas, there is no specific program

preferred by any other body which is state-wide in nature.



CHAPTER IV

ThE TRAlI2G OF TEACHERS AD DIFICULTIES

EX22ERCED BY THM

The training of teachers will be discussed in this

chapter from the viewpoint of how viell the teachers have

been trained and the adequacy of their training for the

specific units that they are now teaching.

The data presented in this chapter which has to do

with the adequacy of training for meeting specific problems

and for teaching specific units represents the opinions of

teachers as they make an effort to evaluate their own

training.

In Tables 11, 12, and 14 are data tabulated from Table

10 wvich give a picture of the training and sources of

training of one hundred one junior high school teachers of

industrial arts.

Colleges Attended

The one hundred one teachers include gra duates from

eleven Texas colleges and six out-of-state colleges. Sixty-

six of the teachers are graduates of three colleges of Texas.

Sixty-three are graduates of Texas State Teachers Colleges.

One teachers college, kovever, is not represented by a single

31
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gradua e and four others have a total of only fifteen grad-

uates of the one hundred one. One teachers college has

twenty-five graduates in the group and another has twenty-

three graduates in the total number of teachers who re-

sponded.

TABLE 11

DISTRIBUTION OF TEACHERS ACCORDING TO
COLLEGE AT TLEDED

College number of Per Cent
Teachers

2... ..... ....... 25 25
3............... 3 3
4.......*... *
5 .... .4* 4

6.......... 3 3

7.... 0.... ... . 3 3
9,............... 3 3

10.. .... ~......... 2 22 2

1............... 1

17................

19..............1.

degrees >eld by Teachers

It h interesting to note that only eight of the one

hundred one teacher s indicated that theyrare teachings

without degrees. As a few of that number failed to fill in
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any of the information called for in the first part of the

questionnaire, it is probable that several of the eight

TABLE 12

DISTRibUTION OF T EIA4S AQQOIDIJG TO
DELES H2LD

Degree tbumber of 2er Gent
Teache re

B. . ................... 67 67

. . *.... .... ......... 10 10

. . *. ... .... 14 14
Mi. A. . 2 2

oie degree.............. . 8 8

have degrees but merely failed to indicate as much. Seven-

ty-seven of the teachers have bachelor's degrees and sixteen

have the master's degree.

Majors and Minors

Of the one hundred one teachers of industrial arts,

eighty-one majored in industrial arts xtile in college and

eleven Minored in this work making a total of ninety-tvo

teaching in their major or minor.

Table 14 shows the major-minor combination of the one

hundred one teachers. By considering history with the

social sciences, more industrial arts majors chose social

science as their minor than any other field. Mathematics

and Enlish, with eleven teachers doing their minor work in



each of these fields, rank next. Of the twenty-one teach-

ers who did not major in industrial arts, eight majored in

education. Nine teachers neither major nor minored in

industrial arts. Another interesting observation, xhich

TABLE 13

DISTRIbUTION OF W& $ tCORDING TO SUBJECTS
QT1r TAN tJ &ITDU$TRIAL ART$ TYARE

TEACHING

Lumber Teaching Per Cent of
Subjects

Each Subject 101 Teachers

th tics.... ... ...... 12 .2
Business administration. 2 2
Eist or r.. . . . . . . . . . . ... 3.3

Socialstudies.......... 11
Physical education...... 2 2

Total 19 19

does not show in the tables, is the fact that ten of the

twenty-three industrial arts majors from one teachers

college chose social science as a minor field.

The problem of choosing a minor should not be of so

much import:.nce to the major of industrial arts if the out-

side work imposed upon this group of one hundred one teach-

ers is representative of industrial arts teachers in Texas.

In Table 13 there is evidence that very few industrial arts

teachers are required to teach courses other than industrial
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TABLE 14

COLLEGE AJORS AD MINORS 0 IDUTRIAL ARTS

Maor

M00
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Industrialeducation1 .. 2 . . . 1 2 1 1 * 11
Mathematics......... 11 . . . 12
Physical education.. 5 . . . 1 . . . . . . 6
Georaphy.......... I . . . * . . . * . . I
Mechanical engin-

neering.......... 4 4 * * . . . . . * * 4

History............. 8 . . . 1 . . . . . . 9
Economics........ 5 . . . 5

Bi l gy . .. . .. .* . . . . . . . . . 2
BEducation. .. .. *.... 9 * . * * . * * * . 1 11

Speech............. I * . . . . . . . . . 1
Philosophy......... 1 . . * . . * . . . I
School Admini........ 1

ysicso............ 2 . . . . . . . . . . 2
Social Science...... 10 . . . . . . . . . . 10

Ag iu t re . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . 2.
Science .. .. *.. .. . .... 1 . . . . 2 . . *. .. .
Chemistry... ....... 1 . . . . . . . . . . 3
Government.......... 1 . * . , . . * . * . 2
Business Admin...... 1 . . . . . . . . . .
Mechanical draviing.. ...

Total Majors 81 2 2 . 1 8 2 2 1 1 1 1

Three teachers did not give their majors and minors.

arts. Only four of the nineteen teachers are teaching more

than one class of the outside work.



Adequacy of College Training

In order to more nearly determine the adequacy of the

college training of industrial arts teachers of Texas, each

TABLE 15

ADEUACY OF TRAINING

College Training of Teachers
Number
Teachers

Units Teaching None adequate Adequate
Each
Unit u Y aim.-PerJfu m- Per.az r

ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent

doodwork (Land).... 68* 1 2 9- 13 58 85
4oodiork (Machine). 37 . . 5 14 32 89
Machine shop....... 9 . . 3 33 6 67
Art metal work..... 9 4 44 2 22 3 33
Mechanical drawing. 70 . . 7 10 63 90
Foundry............ 7 1 14 2 28 4 58
Cold metal......... 16 4 25 4 25 8 50
Forging............ 10 1 10 1 10 8 80
Sheet metal........ 22 3 13 6 26 13 61
Pattern making..... 3 1 33 2 67
Leatherwork........ 4 4 100 .
Bookbinding........ 4 2 50 . . 2 50
Ceramics........... 1 1 100 .
4ood carving........ 6 3 50 1 17 2 33
Electricity........ 23 7 30 7 30 9 40
Pninting........... 4 3 75 . . 1 25
Auto mechanics.,... 13 4 31 3 23 6 46
Arts and crafts.... 6 3 50 2 33 1 17
Concrete work...... 2 1 50 . . 1 50
cGenealmeta1...... 25 6 24 8 32 11 44
Home mech. & explor

courses......... 4 1 25 3 75
Metal spinning..... 2 2 100 .

4 1 4'- 4- S-r AT - -4- -P 4-Io
QtVeraLL eaUerS faile4LX to1. In 4i14 Iinh j LIi

questionnaire.
01 ftJe
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teacher was asked to indicate whether he had had "no train-

ing," "inadequate training" or "adequate training" to sue-

cessfully teach each of the unite that he is now teaching.

It is entirely possible that the data presented show a more

encouraging picture than actually exists.

The data presented in liable 15 show that a greater

percentage of the teachers of mechanical drawing and wood-

work have had adequate training than the teachers of other

units. No teacher of mechanical drawing indicated that he

had had no training for that unit and only one teacher of

woodwork checked that column.

Thirty per cent of the teachers of electricity have

had no training in electricity and another thirty per cent

indicated that they had had inadequate college training in

this phase of industrial arts. Fifty per cent or more of

the teachers of metal spinnin, concrete work, arts and

crafts, printing, woodcarving, ceramics, bookbinding, and

leatherwork indicated that they had had no college train-

ing for the teaching of these specific units. There are

only ten of the twenty-two units listed for which as many

as fifty per cent of the teachers checked the column

labeled "adequate training."

Adequacy of Training for Specific Problems

Thirteen problems which commonly confront teachers of

industrial arts in classroom teaching were checked in a
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TABLE 16

DISTRIBUT ION OF TEACHERS ACCORDING TO ADB4UAOY
OF TRAINING FQZ SECIFIC 2ROBMS

College Training
of Teachers

Problems

Iuade- Ade-
Hone quate quate

Actual teaching of tool processes.... 5 19 77
Shopdiscipline-----..-.----------,-- 9 17 75
Keeping tools in their places........ 12 11 78
Creating an interest in the work..... 12 20 69
Selecting suitable reference material 12 26 63
Student and teacher selection of

suitableprojects................. 14 25 56
Grading projects or work done by s

11 33 57
Garing for individual differences in

the shop.---. * . .......... .. .. 13 37 51
Ordering tools, supplies, etc........ 22 21 57
Designing of new projects by teacher. 15 35 51
Correcting students' original designs 18 27 55
Shop accounting...................... 30 17 54
Teaching students to design own
project .......................... k. 20 39 42

manner similar to that used in checking the adequacy of

training for specific units of Table 15. As there were one

hundred one teachers who responded, the numbers in each

column of Table 16 also represent the approximate percent-

ages. In this table the item sare recorded in the order

of the adequacy of the training of the teachers for each

problem.

The data presented in Table 16 reveals that for eight

of the thirteen item less than sixty per cent of the
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teachers have had adequate training. It is interesting to

note tiat the "teaching of tool rocesses" and "shop die-

cipline" rank first and second respectively. That the

teachers are very poorly trained in industrial arts de-

sign is indicated by the fact that the three problems in

which the element of design is involved rank tenth, elev-

enth, and thirteenth. This statement may be further

strengthened by observing that in Table 17 these three

items rank first, sixth, and eighth in difficulty.

Rank of Difficulty of Specific Problems

In Table 17 the thirteen problems are listed in the

order of their difficulty as ranked by one hundred one

teachers. A comparison of tables 16 and 17 shows that

several of the 1ost difficult problems are those for which

the Ueachers are least adequately trained and vice versa.

In Table 16, the teaching of students to design their own

projects ranks last while the same ite ranks first in

Table 17. "Shop discipline" ranks second in Table 17 and

eleventh in Table 16.

Although there is not much difference in the mariner in

which unit shop teachers and general shop teachers ranked

the problems as to difficulty, the difference in rank of

difficulty of few specific items is of some significance.

"The selecting of suitable reference materials" with a

difference of six, is considered much more difficult by



ABLE 17

DIFFIQCULTY AiD ITAtCz Of TJTE
PROBE'S

SPECIFIC

OWN -

o
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0

rle,
E-!

020H

C)

4-H
P-4~

Problem

leaching students to design
their own projects.........

Caring for individual
differences. * *.**.*.*. # *

Student and teacher selection
of projects.....*.*....... *

Selection of suitable refer-
ence materials..............

The actual teaching of tool
processes.....*#.... . . ...

Designing of new projects by

Shop accounting............
Correctin& students' original

desi gns... .. .......... .. 
Keeping tools in their places.
Grading projects or work done

by students..............
Shop discipline..*,** ......
Creating0 an interest in the

work,-- -444 ..444 ..........4
Ordering tools , supplies, etc.
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and "shop accounting" more difficult in relation to the

other items, than do the teachers in unit shops. The fact

that"keeping tools in tieir places" is ranked last by

general shop teachers and seventh by the others may be due

to the =re effective system of organization which must

necessarily exist in the general shop.

Comparative Importance of Specific Problems

Table 17 shows that the teachers consider "creating

an interest in the &ork" of most importance and "shop

discipline" second in i tportance in the teaching of indus-

trial arts. It is interesting to note tLat "selecting

suitable projects" and "the teaching of tool processes" are

considered important but secondary to discipline and inter-

est in tie wo rk. It is hardly probable that senior high

school teachers would respond the same way in checking

these items.



THAPTBE V

T QHE OFFERS A'D TJEDS El OFFERINGS OF THE

INDU T IAL ARTS DEAM0NTS OF THE TEXAS

TATE TEm CHEr2S 001LEGES

The data presented in this chapter pertaining to the

offerings of the Texas State Leachers Colleges were taken

fro; general bulletins from the six colleges which main-

tain industrial arts departments. It must be understood

that te itles of the courses, as listed in the tables in

this chapter, do not accurately describe the courses

offered1 by the various colleges. 'either can the descrip-

tions of the courses vhich are given in the bulletins be

accepted as accurate descriptions of what is being taught

in the courses.

Offerings

Table 20 shows a decided lack of uniformity in the

offerings of the industrial arts departments of the Texas

State Teachers 'olleges. rawinr, woodwork, and general

metal are the only courses which are offered in all of the

schools. ight of the nineteen courses listed are each

offered by only one of the schools.

Trends in Offerings

Tables 18, 19, and 20 show the offerings of the in-

45
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TABLE 18

DISTRIBUTION F TE HOURS II IDUSTRIAL ARTS
OFFEND BY SIXa bTAT TEAQZHERS COLLEGES

1927-28

4)

MQ0 4)

Term Hours Offered by Each H.o 0 0
0 ~H "'

College W,0
Course r..i o

E-4r/It

No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4 No.5 No.6 tI 4-|
Po 0

ach. & mech.
drawig........... 9 9 . 6 12 6 42 5

Arch, drawing........ 9 9 9 9 6 . 42 5
Sheet metal and

project drawing... . 3 . . . . 3 1
Ind. arts design..... 9 3 . . 3 . 15 3
Woodwork (bench)..... 4 6 6 3 . 6 25 5
Woodwork (machine)... 6 12 12 8 6 . 42 5
Carpentry............ 3 3 9 3 . 3 19 5
!ill production...... . . . . . 3 6 1
Concrete work.... . I . . . 3 . 4 2
Sheet metal.......... * 6 . . . . 6 1
General metal........ . . . . 3 3 6 2
Auto mechanics....... . . . 9 . 6 15 2
Iachine shop......... . . . 3 3 . 6 2
Shop for elementary

majors & others... . . . 6 1 * 7 2
Shop manwgement...... . . 2 . . . 2 1
Tool and Mat erials. 3 . . . . 1 4 2
Printin........ ..... 12 9 9 . . 30 3

Linotype operation... 6 . . . . . 6 1
*etho0.............. 3 3 3 3 6 2 20 6

Lecture and theory... 9 6 3 6 . 3 27 5
"ood technology...... . . . . 3 * 3 1
Vocational guidance.. . . . . 3 . 3 1
Visual education..... 9 . . . . . 9 1

Total 83 60 53 63 49 33
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TABLE 19

DIST RIBUT ION OF TERiM HOURS Ii INDUSTRIAL ARTS
OFFERED BY SIX STATE TEACHERS COLLEGES

1932-33

Term hours Offered by Lach 02 0

x rn 0,0
College
Coins ee0 * 

,0)M

g-4

tol tNo.2 No.3 o.4 No.5 0.6 5 0

dech. and mach.
drawing........... 9 9 . 6 12 6 42 5

Arch. drawing........ 9 6 9 6 9 . 29 5
Sheet metal and

project drawing... * 3 . . 3 . 6 2
Industrial arts

.. 9 . . 3 12 2
Woodwork (bench)..... 3 9 6 6 . 6 30 5
Woodwork (machine). 6 9 12 3 6 . 36 5
Carpentry............ . . 9 6 . 3 18 3
Concrete work*....... . . . 3 . 3 1
Sheet metal,......... * 6 . . . . 6 1
General metal........ 9 . . 6 . 6 21 3
Art metal....,...e. . 3 . . . . 3 1
Advanced6metal....... . . 3 9 2
Machine shop......... 3 6 . . . . 9 2
Auto mechanics.,....,. 1 9 . 6 . 6 22 4
Shop for elementary

major and others.. 1 . . 6 3 . 10 3
Shop management...... 3 . 3 3 . 6 2
rintincg.........,... 12 9 9 9 * 39 4

Linotype operation... 8 . . 3 . . 9 2
etho s.............. 3 3 * . . * . 6 2

Lecture and theory... 12 3 6 6 3 . 30 5
Wood technology.,,**. . . . 3 . 3 1
Vocational guidance.. 3 . . . . . a I
Visual education..... 9 . . . . * 9 1

Total 90 74 54 69 45 30
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TABLK 20

DISTRIBUTION OF TEhM HOURS IN IWDUSTRIA AWRTS
OFFERED BY ID STATE TEA ER COLLEGES

1937-58

Course

keh. and mach.
drawing....*.........

General metal. ......... 040
Arch. .drawing..........
Lecture and theory

courses. . . . .. *.....
Woodwork (bench).......
Woodwork (machine).....
Shop for elementary

majors and others...
Printing... ............ 0 *
Sheet metal and

project drawing.....
0arpentry....... .......
Methods... . ............

Laboratory of in-w
dustries.. . ........ 

Bookbinding..........
Linotype operation.....
Ind. arts design.......
Sheet metal..........,.
Woodoarving............
Wood technology.......
Vocational guidance....
Drawing for Math. and

science majors......

Total

Term Hours Offered by Each

College*

No.1 No,2 No.3 No.4! No.5 Jo.6

4-)
co

o t4-
E40

t - t I I - I -~ 4 1 4

1595
1890
4.5

27.0
4.5
9.0

4.5
9.0

9.0
9..

4.5

9.,.

9.0
9.0
9.0

...

4.5
* *

39.0

1395
13.5
9.0

1395
4.5
4.5

9.0
.. 0

4.5

4.5

...
9..

.9.

4.5
.9.

.9..

.9..

.9..

18.0
9.0
9.0

4.5
4.5
4.5

4.5
9.0

.,.

4.5
9..

.9..

... 9

.9..

9..

.9..

4.5

.999

9...

4.5
4.5

... 9

.9..

.. 9,

4.5
.9.

....

.9..

.9..

9...

9..

9...

.9..

9.0
13.5
9.0

3.0
4.5
4.5

3.0
9...

.0.

.9..

9..

..

9..

9..

4.5
.9..

4.5
4.5
4.5

3.0
4.5
9.9

630C
63.C
40. t

49.C
27.C
27 .C

4.5 25.5
18.C

9.

...

... 9

13.5
.9.

...

..

9..

...

.9..

... 9

13.95
9.C
9.C

13.5
9 .0 C
9 .C
9.C
4.5
4.5
4.0
4.5

om"o- 1 t- .------- I- - 911 11- I- f - iI I

L38.0181.0 172.01 27.0 52.5 40.5
9 9 ~ - a I. 4 5 4 LI

*To maintain uniformity, semester
verted into term hours.

hours have been con-.

4.3

04)

rO tto

PG

6
6
6

5
6
5

5
2

2
2
2

I
I
I
I
1

I
1
II
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dustria1 arts departments of the teachers colleges for the

years 192-1928, 19ZL-1933 and 1937-1938 respectively.

The term hor was used as the unit of credit the first two

of the year but the semester hour is now being used as a

"it of credit by all of the schools. For convenience in

v aking coparisons, eiester hours 
have been converted to

term hours in Table 20.

During the last ten years, there have been significant

changes ride in the offerings in industrial arts. There

has been a decided decrease in the amount of industrial arts

design offered. In 1928, three schools offered design, in

1933 tro schools offered design courses, and in 1938 only

one school offers courses in industrial design. Three of

the five schools offering carpentry in 1928 had discontin-

ned this course by 1938. Two of the four schools offering

printing in 1933 have now dropped the printing courses

from their lists of offerings. Visual aids, auto mechanics,

iill production, tools and materials, shop management , and

concrete work have been discontinued.

2he total number of term hours offered in Lechanical

and machine drawing being offered by the six schools in-

creased frox fourty-two in 1928 o sixty-three in 1938

while the total offerings in architectural drawing has re-

mained about the same. The total amount of bench woodwork

has re ained about the same while machine woodwork has do-

creased from forty-two to twenty-seven term hours. Carpen
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try has decreased from nineteen to nine term hours. general

metal and general shop for elementary majors anL others

have increased, in total number of hours offered, more rap-

idly than any other courses.

In 1938 six schools are offering a total of fifty-

four hours, and if the laboratory of industries course

offere by one school were considered as general metal the

total would be sixty-three hours. Ten years ago, two

schools were offering a total of seven hours in general

shop for elementary majors and others.

The fact hat the junior high schools, and perhaps the

senior high schools, are now offerin 6 more general courses

in industrial arts might cave influenced the trend toward

courses of a more general naCure in the teachers colleges

of Texas. The colleges' changing to the semester plan

might have had some influence in the organization of more

general courses as the change to the seme-ster plan necessi-

tated the incorporation of, in several instances, two or

more courses into one.

ot only is there a adefinite trend toward more offer-

ings in general metal work, but descriptions of other in-

dustrial arts courses in the college bulletins, indicate a

movement toward more diversified courses.

There is an indication that the industrial arts depart-

ments of the colleges are becoming aore serviceable to other
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departments of the schools. Five of the six schools are

now offering general shop courses for primary and elemen-

tary, home economics or physical education majors and one

school has listed a drawing corse for science and math-

ematics majors. In 1928 only two schools offered courses

of this nature.

Comparison of the Offerings of the Junior High
Schools and the Teachers Colleges

Table 21 indicates the similarity of the offerings of

the junior hih schools and the teachers colleges of Texas.

Table 21 shows that fifty-nine of the sixty-two junior

high schools (ninety-five per cent) offer both hand wood-

work and mechanical drawing while all six of the teachers

colleges offer a total of twenty-seven term hours in bench

woodwork and sixty-three hours in mechanical drawing.

General metal ork and machine woodwork also occur fre-

quently in the curricula of both institutions.

One of the most interesting observations envolving

the industrial arts offerings of the six teachers colleges

and the sixty-two junior high schools is the place elec-

tricity occupies in the curricula of the public schools

and the colleges. Table 21 shows that twenty-eight junior

high schools offer electricity while no college lists this

course amonp its offerings. Jine other courses which are

offered in as many as from eight to twenty-one public

W , R



TABlE 221

COMPARING OF T OFFErINGS OF THE JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOLS AKD T TEACHERS COLLEGES

Junior High Teachers Colleges
schools Offering
Offering Each Unit

Course Each Unit

Number Per Cent Number Per Cent

Woodwork (hand)...... 59 95 6 27.0
Mechanical drawing.... 59 95 6 63.0
Woodwork (machine).... 36 60 5 27.0
Electricity........... 28 45 .0..
Sheet metal.......... 26 42 1 4.5
General metal......... 25 40 6 63.0
Cold metal............ 21 34 . ..
Art metal work........ 19 31.. ..
Machine shop.......... 14 23
Forging............... 11 18

9 15 .
Auto mechanics........ 8 13
ioodcarving....-..... 7 11 2 4.5
Home mecLanics and

exploratory courses 5 8 ....
Arts and crafts....... 5 8 . ....
Bookbinding........... 4 6 . 1 9.0
Leathervork........... 4 6 .0,.
Pattern making........ 4 6.
Printing.............. 2 3 2 18.0
Metal spinning......,. 2 3 .0..
Concrete work......... 2 3 of*.
ueramics.... .. ........ 1. 2 ...
Linotype Operation.... . . 1 9.0
Architectural drawing. . . 6 40.5
Drawing for science

and mathematics
students........... . . 20 3.0

Industrial arts design . . 2 9.0
Wood technology....... . . 1 4.5
Sheet metal and

project drawing.... . . 1 9.0



schools are not offered in the colleges. Two colleges

offer a total of eighteen term hours in printing and one

school lists nine hours in linotype operation while only

two junior high schools offer printing. All of the col-

leges offer a total of forty and five tenths hours in

architectural drawing. The last two differences are of

no consequence, however, since the colleges also train

teachers for the senior high schools.

Although the colleges describe their general metal

courses as being designed to train teachers for work in

the public schools and is including work in those phases

of metal work which occur in the junior high schools, Table

15 indicates that the training is decidedly inadequate for

those courses which are not listed among the offerings of

the colleges. This does not discredit the general metal

courses, however, since Liany of the teachers began teaching

before the colleges inaugurated the series of general

courses.

Semester Hours Offered and Teachers
employedd

Table 22 shows the number of semester hours offered

and the number of teachers employed by each of the six

teachers colleges. The number of graduates represented in

this study is also given.

The number of semester hours offered in industrial

arts varies from eighteen to ninety-two. Two colleges em-
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ploy four teachers; one college employs two teachers while

three colleges employ only one teacher each. ot only do

college number three, four, five, and six appear inade-

-aate in offerings and teaching personnel, but only fifteen

graduate es of the four schools are included in the one hun-

dred one teachers referred to in this study.

TABLE 22

DUTlO0t UTJ OF SEMESTER Ut OFFERED AiD
TrIACHiS tiYEIL1tL) BY TILAS STATE

TEACHER$ COLLEGE

dumber of
Teachers

0pboye

-------------- * 4

A4,,,,----------+ I
C--- - --- -- --e, 2I

4- .--e.. .. 1

Nuber of

Offered

92
54
48
18
36
27

Number of
Graduates

Represented
in This Study

23
25

3
5
4
3

college

Iunb 
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FSDIJ 3, C( T Q0tUICJ$, LID J00EIDATIONS

Findings

1. One hundred one (seventy-eight and three tenths per

cent) of the one hundred twenty-nine junior high school

teachers of industrial arts in Texas answered and returned.

the questionnaires used in this stud .Eighty-three (ninety-

seven and six tenths per cent) of the eighty-five junior

high school principals of Texa responded.

2. In ei4hty-three junior hig schools of Texas, fifteen

thousand one hundred forty-seven (twenty-five and. five tenths

per cent) of the fifty-nine thousand two hundred seventeen

students are enrolled in class of industrial arts. Seven-

ty (eighty-four per cent) of the eighty-three schools offer

industrial arts.

3. Twenty-two phases of industrial arts are offered in

the junior high schools. and woodwork and mechanical draw-

ing are offered in ninety-five per cent of the schools which

offer industrial arts; machine woodwork is offered in sixty

per cent of the schools which offer industrial arts; elec-

tricity is offered. in forty-five per cent; sheet metal is

offered in forty-two per cent ;general metal is offered in

forty per cent; cold metal is offered. in thirty-four 1 er

55
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cent; &rt aetvi work is offered in thirty-one per cent;

machine shop is offered in twenty-three per cent. The

others in the order of frequency of occurance are: forg-

ing, foundry, auto mechanics, Woodcarving, home mechanics,

end exploratory courses, arts and crafts, bookbindins,

leathrwork, pattern making, printing, metal spinning, con-

crete work, and ceramics.

4. Twice as much industrial arts is offered in the

seventh and eighth grades as in the sixth.

5. The programs of industrial arts in the junior high

schools are diversified to the extent that one school offers

eighteen of the twenty-two units; thirteen offer nine or

more units, while fourteen schools still offer only wood-

work and mechanical drawing.

6. Two thirds of the total units offered are elective

and one third is required.

7. There is a strong indication that the enrollment in

all but two or three of the tWenty-two units will increase.

Of the eight units for which there were enough responses to

be of any real significance, woodwork, forging, and auto

mechanics se(e)m to be increasing more slowly while electricity,

general metal work and art metal riork seem to be the most

popular.

8. Several teachers are using more than one type of

shop organization. Eighty-thre povecent are teaching in
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unit shops while thirty-five per cent of them are teaching

in either general or laboratory of industries shops. Six-

teen of the eighty-three stated that they plan to change

to either the general shop or laboratory of industries plan

of organization.

. Twenty-eight of the one hundred one teachers indi-

cated that the general shop is the most popular; twenty-

seven favored the unit shop, and trenty-two checked the

laboratory of industries plan.

10. Seventy-seven teachers have the bachelor's degree,

sixteen have the master's degree, and eight have no degree.

11. Nine of the teachers neither majored nor minored in

industrial arts.

12. Nineteen are teaching courses other than industrial

arts. Twelve teach mathematics. Only three teach more than

one class in courses other than industrial arts.

13. Fifty per cent or more of those who are teaching

metal spinning, concrete work, arts and crafts, printing,

woodcarvin., ceramics, and leatherwok indicated that they

had had no college training for the teaching of taese specific

units. There are only ten of the twenty-two units listed

for which as many as fifty per cent of the teachers have

had adequate training,

14. Slightly more than half of the teachers have had

adequate college training for specific problems which arise

in teaching.

. WHM06gaiM



15. There is a decided lack of uniformity in the offer-

ings of the industrial arts departments of the teachers

colleges. In total semester hours, the offerings vary from

eighteen to ninety-two.

16. The colleges are offering more courses in general

shop work than formerly.

17. The colleges are offering courses which serve

majors in other departments of the schools.

18. Ten courses which are offered in from eight to

twenty-icht junior hWigh schools do not appear in the offer-

ings of the teachers colleges,

19 *Two colleges employ four teachers each; one college

employs tzo teachers and three colleges Erploy only one

teacher each.

Conclusions

1. The programs of industrial arts in the Texas State

Teachers Colleges are not adequately training teachers for

the specific courses and specific teaching problems vhich

are prevalent in the junior hiih schools of Texas.

2. Many courses which occur in the offerings of the

juhior high school programs of industrial arts are neglected

in teachers colleges.

3. The colleges have been slow in recognizing changes

rhich occur in offerings and organization in the junior high

schools.
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4. Four of the six colleges have neither the offerings

nor the teaching personnel necessary to train teachers in a

field so broad as industrial arts.

5. The minor field chosen by the industrial arts major

is of little importance to his work in the junior high

schools of Texas.

Recomendations

1. A study, similar to this, should be made of the

senior high schools of Texas so that a more complete pic-

ture of thie field might be obtained.

2. There should be a special effort made to encourage

those teachers who are already in the field to supplement

their college training with further study in those particular

areas in which they are inadequately trained and are exper-

iencing difficulties.

3. Courses in the colleges should place more emphasis

upon specific teachin problems and upon specific courses

offered in the junior high schools.

4. The number of semester hours required for a major in

industrial arts should be increased.

5. At least four colleges should increase the number of

semester hours offered and the number of teachers employed.

6. The departments of each college e should make follow-

up studies to determine the adequacy of the training of the

graduates.
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7. There should be some agency through which the indus-

trial arts departments of the colleges might become standard-

ized and the offerings evaluated and selected.



Form 1--Double Post Card

Dear Sir:

An effort is being made to obtain information which

right lead to a more adequate training program for indus-

trial arts teachers of Texas. Will you please fill out

the attached card and return as soon as possible?

Sf industrial arts is not taught in your school, be

sure to fill in the first and second blanks and mail the

attached card.

Yours very truly,

Is industrial arts bein0 taught in your junior high

school?

HoW x any students are enrolled in your junior high

HoW many students are enrolled in industrial arts

classes in your junio: high school?

Please list the names and addresses of the industrial

arts teachers in your junior high school.

Teachers Addresses

61
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Form 2--Letter

1r. John L. Seibert

J. L. Long Junior High School

Dallas , T exas

Dear Mr. Seibert:

In an effort to obtain information which might lead to

a better training program for teachers of industrial arts,

the teachers in the field are, asked to fill out forms of

the inclosed sheets. The opinions and estimates of teach-

ers in the field are important to those engaged in formu-

lating courses for teacher-training.

Your filling out the inclosed sheets and returning them

as soon as possible will be greatly appreciated.

I am inclosing a mimeographed list of manufacturers

and distributors who circulate free illustrative materials

and teaching aids which are helpful to teachers of industrial

arts. I hope that the list will prove helpful to you.

Yours very truly,

Form 3--Questionnaire

Junior high school in which you teach City

College degree you hold Name of college

Maj or Minor

Number college hours in industrial education

Date you received degree

Number of years experience teaching industrial arts
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Number years you have taught industrial arts in present

school system

What plan of shop organization is used in your school?

1. Unit shop plan

(Courses in straight shop woodwork, metal work,

mechanical drawing, etc.)

2. General shop plan

(Activities in various phases of shopwork, such as

woodwork, metal work, electricity, etc. are going on

at the same time in the same class.

a. Laboratory of industries plan

(Plan prescribed by the state planning committee)

What plan of shop organization is gaining most popularity in

the junior high school?

Do you contemplate changing your plan of organization to the

general shop or the laboratory of industries plan?

Listed below are problems which confront teachers of

industrial arts. If you have had no courses in college

which prepared you to meet these problems, place a check mark

opposite the problems for which you were not trained in

the column "No College Training." Place a check mark in the

second column opposite each problem for which you feel that

you have had inadequate college training. Opposite those

problems for which you have had adequate and specific college

training, indicate as much by placing a check in the third
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column. (See ex~aples below.) In the fourth column, rank

the problems in the order of the difficulty, a "2" opposite

the next, etc. In t~he last column rank the items in the

order of their importance in teaching industrial arts. To

this list add other problems which you consider important

to teachers of industrial arts.

'P H0 00 0j4-

W )Cd H 0) H4-4 0
0H;4 ) P0 Cd nc

O- -- o 'o o Mat- 0
-"14 HO <84O O H

Keeping tools in their places.....,
Shop accounting (issuing and

collecting for materials).
$hop discipJine..
Ordering tools, supplies, etc...,..
Selecting suitable reference

Creating an interest in the work...
Grading projects or work done by

Student and teacher selection of
suitable pro jects...

The actual teaching of tool
processes . .. .. . .. . . . . *. .

Designing of new pro ects by the

Teaching students to design their
own projects..........

Correcting students' original

Caring for individual differences.
Example s

Ordering tools...............
Grading projects............---#
Selecting references--- ---

-2

~ ~ ~ ~~no.=

~mw.f~w w wf

~~'5~~

-o

woo-ow~s-

""=%

W.Atum- ---
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List courses other than industrial arts that you are now

teaching:

The table below includes a list of units. Please fill

in the information called for in the columns for every unit

tlat is taught in your junior high school. Fill out the

coluns that have to do with adequacy of college training

ior only those units that you, yourself, are now teaching or

will teach this semester. (See examples at the bottom of

the page.) If you have had no college training in a unit

that you are now teaching or that you will teach this semes-

ter, place a check opposite the unit in column "Io-College

Training." If you have had inadequate college training to

successfully teach the unit, but have acquired knowledge of

the unit through experiences other than in college, place a

check in the column "Inadequate College Training." If you

feel that you have had adequate college training to success-

fully teach this unit, place a check in the column marked

"Adequate College Training." If there are units offered in

your school which are not listed, add them to the list.

Place a check in the pro per columns opposite those units in

which there has been an increase or decrease in number of

students taking the units during the last five years. In

the proper columns check those units waich you believe will

gain or lose in popularity during the next five years.
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Unit

Vodiwork (hand)
Voodwork

(machine)...
Machine shop...
Art metal work.
Mechanical

drawin.....
Fou7ndry.......
Cold metal.....
Forg e vork.....
Sheet metal....
Pattern making.
Leatherwo rk...,
Bookbinding....
Gerami~c$,. .*.**.*.
WOodcarving-. ..

Electricity...
Photography....
1'rint .ing.....
Auto mechanics.
Arts and crafts
Concrete work..
General metal

work. . a * .&.*.

HC

0
4)0

43
'Ha

4)

'ci
4)

0
cI

Length
oUf

Unit

0)

04)

.'

00

00
? ca

'ci
0
V..
-'

0

0
>H

r-x

'Sr

E-H

0

o
0
:4

0
bo

0

Cd

0-
43a

0
4)

,..H
H-i
0
0
43u4
coS.

0ca

43
0
'-4

0

0oy
4)

- - - - + f --+ - -+ -"----1 1~ -

-o" 4 1 I I

Iw-

43

'-4

0

04)re
O
S0r- >"$0

.HO
'H'

- W-- - -s - t.-"- 4 i--E-- I I i I-I-i

xmple s
-p- m t71- .i.moT- - . .I. OU r 40o

Machine shop.
Photography....

w V 6

"NANf jnow8v

43
0

0

*r4

Ow "4w-Ww- -ONE

I - -I-- 1 1, " Tt! J '
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